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The togts d-gsGri'oGd in thi'; thegiB were made for the pur^^ose
of coraparln^^ the merit b of a fe^v oorameroial typoG of rail-
road tie platen. The testg oho'^>en to form a "basis for oora~
parison were, (1) the embedraent or indentation of the tie
plate into the tie under a static and impact load, (3) the
buckling or bending of the plate under an imp-^.ct and a static
load and (3) the resistance offered to a lateral force tend-
ing to spread the rails. The methods of testing arc intended
to be as near to the actual c onditiqm 55 ; under which the tie
plates are used as it is possible to obtain in the laboratory.
The plates were placed on the ties in their proper position.
The load was transmitted through a standard rail. Impact
loads and static loads we^e used because the tie plates in
actual service must resist the pounding of a rapivdlv moving
engine as well as withstand a load of 20,000 lbs, to "5,000
lbs, unde each driver. Most railroads use tie plates on
curves and many on curves only and it is the function of the
plate to reBist lateral motion lue to the swaying of the
train or improper elevation of the outer rail an 1 the plates
we^^e therefore tested with -^espect to th^"^ -^e^ist^^nce they
offered to a lateral force, Tn all the tests the method of
repeated loads gradually increasing was used because thiy
comes nearer to actual conditions than a sincrle incv^.-isin^
load.
Broadly speaking, the embedment of the plate into the
tie ropresets the daraage done to the tie and the buckling of
the plate represents the damage *lone to the plate. Since
it is a function of the plate to protect the tie, the faulty
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conclusion mi^ht at fir^t be ira^vn that the embodment of the
platG into the tic ^vai the p-^oper criterion for judging the
merits of the various pl^.tes. But on the other hand, when
the plato doQ;-5 not buckle it iiieano that it is distributing
the load fairly evenly over it^ e7itire bearing area and is
therefore more efficiently performing itB function in regard
to embedment. If the embedment iB still too large, the
bearing area of the plate miryt be properly increased. More-
over, buckling of the plates admits 'vater 'vhich rots the tie
under the plate, Tt 'vas also foun^l that the embedment varied
directly the hardness of the tie almost regardless of the
kind of tie plate. From this point of vien', it ^vould seem
that the j^ls^tes ought to be compa-r- -vith regard to the
amount of buckling rather than the embedment. Tt is, how-
ever, probably correct to examine the buckling and embedment
together rather than separately, because it was often
observed that - considering the tests on any one plato -
a la"»'ge amount of embedment was accompanied by a small amount
of buckling and vice versa.
The original log book of the tests is on file at the
Laboratory of Applied Mechanics of the University of Illinois,
The writer gratefully acknowledges the kind assistance
of P-i^ofessor H. F. Moore in supervising the tests and design-
ing apparatus and wishes to give credit to Mr, "Ralph T^egan
for that part of the work which was suggested by his experi-
ments. The writer is also indebtC'l to the Illinois Central,
Ohicago Milwaukee and St. Paul, "Big Bour", Lake ?)hore and
Michigan Central, Mnion Pacific and the ^ock Island T^ail-
roads, from whom the material for the tests was received.

DETAILED DK^^iO^IPTIO^I OP T^JXPETRTM^i^MTB.
The GxperiniGntH v/ere perforrned on five differant tie
platoB w^ich I'/ill for the sake of convonienoe '•je hereafter
referred to "by number. Tie plate number 1 is eonime^cially
knovyn as the -'loldie Tie Plato and ii sketched in detail in
Figure 4. Tt'^i eharacteriBtic features are the four elaws^
on the under side -/hich cut acroBS the trrain of the wood fso
aB to roBiet a hori?:ontal force parallel to the tie and thus
I-^revent spreadin^r of the rails. By grippin^T into the wood,
these clawB also hol^. the plate firmly on the tie. Tie plat
number 2 (see figure 5) i« a fair sample of the longitudinal
flange tie plate of which the^o are a great many on the mark
differing from, each other in omall details, but all based on
the same fundamental principle, that in resisting bending or
buckling (the latter term being used in the de -cription
following) the tie plate acts as a beam and by increasing
the depth o-^ the beam by means of longitudinal flanges, the
resistance to bending will be greatly increased. These
flanges also held the plate firmly to the tie. Tie plate
number Z represents one of the bettor qualities of flat
plates. As may be seen f-^om figure resistance to buckl-
ino; is obtained h^r rivinn: the plate considerable thickness,
and a grip on the wood to keep it from moving is claimed to
be secured by means of small Uagonal ridgei at the bottom
of the x^l-'.te about three thirty-seconds of an inch deep,
Plate number 4 (see figure 7) is one of 'he cheaper raakes
of the longitudinal flange plate. It is very light weight
and easily rolled, but as ahown by the tests it hardly
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oon-^ainB Bufficient niotal to distribute the load veri/- satis-
factorili^. Tie plate number 5 as shown in figure 8 has a
deep center flange. This plate 'vas intended for a very large
rail 30 that the tests '.ve''e not strictly juf^t to the plat'3,
due to the fact that the endr^ of the plate were so far from
the edge of the rai] that a large cantilever action would
caufse the plate to bend exceRaively. Tenfjion ter,t pieces
'vere made of the various tie plates, but they sho'ved no
marked difference in the nteels except in the caf5e of the
(loldie Plate (no. 1) which had an ultimate strength of 73,000
lbs. per square inch, -vhile the others varied from 60,000 to
65,000 lbs, per square inch. The elongation in two inches
was usually about 0.6 inch except plate nuniber 5, which had
an elongation of 0,8 inch.
All the teots were made on creosoted white pine ties
and then repeated on untreated white cedar ties. The object
in view was to compare the perforTnance of the plates on a
tie of medium hardness such as the pine tie witli the results
obtaine 1 in using a very soft tie such as cedar, Horao com-
parison could also be made with the results obtocined on the
harder red oak ties used by Mr. ^egan. The creosoted pine
ties were fairier free from knots, we-^-e cig"'-t feet long, six
inches by eight inches in cross section, weighed from 90 to
IPjO pounds each and were cut from the heart of the tree.
The cedar ties varied greatly in cross section and length.
They were cut from the heart of the troo ani 'V^^re full o-^
a large number of small knots which is characterist ic of the
wood.
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An eighty fivo pound rail of the A. n. Tj). Btandard
cross section ^^.s Uf.od for th'? te^tf^ in len^thB of about one
foot. There were throe different kind'- o-" teBtJ^> made on th'^
tie plates, namely (l) orabedraent and buckling under static
loadg, (2) embedment and buckling under impact, and (3)
spreading tests, fi^ach one of these tentG '^ill no^v be de-
Bcribed in detail.
Tests for Embedment and Truckling under a static Load.
The static load tests -^ve-^e made with a niehle testing
machine of one hundred thousand pounds capacit^^ and a slow
speed of one-tenth of an inch per minute. The plate was
first driven into tho tie with a load of about twenty/-
thousand pounds so as to give it a fi-^rn bearing. The rigg-
ing of the machine can easily be seen f^om the photograph
an 1 from figure 1, N and B are two test gauges such as are
frequently used in machine shops fo^ measuring slight motion.
The particular test gauges used are manufactured by "H. C.
Ames <?« Co.
,
""ITaltham, Mass. The pin at the iinde^^ side of the
dials rests on tho O'ige o-^ the rail and any slight motion
of this pin is r^-gistered on the dial to one-thousandth of
an inch. These two dials are fastened to an adjustable steel
frame which stands on three pointed legs at A and B, These
legs or pins are adjusted so f^at they rest on the edge of
the tie pi ate and the whole contrivance works as follows,
^en pressure is ap died, the rail teni,s to force the plate
into the tie but the resistance of the tie will bend the
ends of the plate upwa->*ds and in doing so the frame holding

the dialB alr>o moves up-?;ardf5. As fho 'iialB move upward ^ith
respect to the rail the pino of the 'iials oxtenci and the
amount of* this extension ^hioh is the amount of motion "^Detween
B and S, an'i / an'T N o- in other ^vords the bucklin^^ of the
plate is -^e^istered on the dial.
The amou3it of the embedment o-^ the plate into the tie
was measured "by an autographic TJiehle extensoraeter , ^hioh
consists of a c^/lindrical Irum holding shoot of cross
section paijer, A pencil point 'vhose vertical motion is con-
trolled by the weight of the balance registers on this paper
the amount of motion of the compression head which would be
approximatel3A the embedment of the plate plus the compression
of the tie and the correspondino; load.
The testing was by the method of repeated loads as it
was thought that this would more nearly represent the actual
conditions. One thousand pounis was taken as the zero point.
This load w^.s put on the machine and the dials set to 3ero.
Then a load of 4000 lbs. was put on and the dials read. The
load was then released to 1000 lbs. and another reading of
the dials was taken. The load was then increased to 8000
lbs, and released to 1000 lbs. Lor.d increments of 4000
lbs. were taken in this manner until the top of the plate
was flush with the tie, v^hich would usually be at a pressure
of 38,000 lbs. to 36,000 lbs. The various readings at
1000 lbs. woull be the set produced by the corresponding
loads and the amount of embedment registered by the auto-
graphic extensometer at 1000 lbs. woull be f^^.c permanent
embedment caused bv the corresponding load. The dial read-
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ingG at 4000 lbs., 8000 Ih?^.
,
12,000 V^^^.
,
etc; 'vould be
the temporary 'b-acklin'? of tho plate oauf^ed b3'' thoBe. loadg,
which woull usually vary liractly as the permanent ^50t.
Theoe ^vere th=! throe Gets of ref5ult8 that were obtaini^fl in
each experiment and for n'hich onrveB ^/er*? platted.
Impact Tests.
The impact tef^ts ivere made with an impact machine d<9-
signod at the Purdue TTniversity. No photograph of the
machine coul'i be obtained because of the poor lighting, but
a rough diagram showing the essential parts is given in
figure 2, A heavy base supports two vertical guides between
which a 350 lb. or a 500 lb. weight may be lifted by means
of a magnet. The source of power is a small compound wound
moto-^ at the top of the machine controlled b]^ a lever at the
sile of one of the guides, 'vhere the starting rheostat and
switch are also located. On the right hand guide is a scale
to which is fastened an automatic release which willreverBe
the current in the magnet and thus drop the weight at any
desired height.
The methods of measurino; the buckling or set and the
embedment were very simple and a"^e easily comirehended from
the accompanying photographs. The buckling, apparatus was
the sam.e ns that used in the static load tests except that
only one dial was used. The legs of the frame were adjusted
so as to set in thr^v? small indentations punched near the
ends of the plate anl the cross bar carrying the dial was
fastened so that the pin of the dial would come near the
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center of fhc plate. Any pernmnont "buokling iue to fhfi
dropping; of th^i ^veifrTit would the^nforo by fsho^m to the one-
thousanrlth of an inch 'oy the dial. "^ho ernhf^rlment 'vaQ
meaBured dir^ctli'' -vith a combination square used aB a depth
Sauge. A small groove about an ioh wide and a half an inch
deep ivas cut at the 3ide o-^ the plate near the center and
a nail driven nearly flu=ih -vith the bottom of thi^ groove.
The heifrht of the top of the plate above the top of the nail
could then be measured to one gi vt3'--fourth of an inch and
any decrease in this height wouM be equal to the embedment
of the I'lB.t'^, The object of puttin/^ the nail into a groove
below the toj-' of the tie -van to prevent the rail from strik-
ing it Hince the resilience of the 'vood w^f^ about one fourth
of an inch.
Rach test 'vaB conducted as follows. The plate 'vas first
forced into the tie under a st^.tic load of about ?iO,000 lbs.
A groove was cut at the side of the plate and a nail driven
nearly flush with the bottom. Tith a combination square
used as a depth p;auge, the height o-^ the top of the plate
above the nail was measured and called the ^ero reading of
the embedment measurements. Three small holes were then
punched near the edge of the plate into '^hiah the legs of
the f-^ame carrying the dial would exact 1]^ fit. The dial
was set to -^ero an' the frame removed from the plate as no
readings were taken while the weight was falling. The tie
and plate with the rail in place but not fastened in any
way we-'e then pushed directly under the weight which was sus-
•Dended about a foot above the bed of the machine. The
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automatic masnet re'^en.BQ ty^g then adjusted go that the
weight wouli. fall cix inohen and ^Btrike the rail f?o fsquarely
that the latter wo\il i rebound in plo.oe and not fall over and
strike the plate on edge as it '^ould soraetirnen do under a
high drop. The weight 'vas then raised and at the desired
height 'vould drop on the rail. The magnet -vas then lowered
and the weight suspended a few inches above the rail. The
half tie was then pulled out, the rail rer^ed, and the legs
of the frame carrying the dial placed into the indentations
to which they had been previously fitted. The reading of
the dial would be the permanent buckle or sot given to the
plate by the drop of the weight. The dial was then removed
and with the combination nquare the height of the top of the
plate above the nail was measured. The difference between
this measurement amd the first or zero reading would be
the permanent embedment of the pln.te into the tie. Then the
rail was placed on the plate, the tie pushed in place, the
magnet release set to eight inches and a second set of
data was obtained giving th^ embedment and set for a irop
of eight inches. The height of the fall was each time
increased two inches, until the top of the plate was flush
with the tie. These tests were duplicated for each plate
and then repeated in duplicate on the cedar ties. The
results obtained are shown by the curves.
Spreading Tests,
Besides these two different kinds o-^ vertica" load
tests f- e plates were Subjected to a lateral load to see
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how much registance they offerod to Bprcacling, A diagram of
the a];"^;\iratu^ uned in making thene test^i if^ shown in figure
3. Two di'^^oront tio platen were driven into a half tie
with aloout 30,000 Iba. preBsure. A piece of rail ahout a
foot lon/^ wag faGtened to each plate with two spikes. Be-
tween the two raili wan a fimall hydraulic jack (B) which -was
connected to a prerjnure gauge an^i a pump. The pre'^suro from
the nack i^ transferred to the weh of the rail "by small
cylinders. A vertical pressure of 50,000 lbs. was trans-
mitted to the rails from the compression head of the testing
machine through two ll inch plates (A) that are beveled to
an angle of 15 degrees, which is the angle of friction between
steel so that the friction of the v^^'+ica"' load against spread-
ing of the rails was reduced to a rainiraum. The plates and
jack were all fastened to the compression head of the machine
so that the whole apparatus could be easily raised and the
tie renjred. The amount of the spread was measured by dials
(C) fastened to the ends of th^ tie, A small strip of wood
transferred the movement of the plates to the dials. The
method of testing was by repeated loads. It was found that
a load less than 10,000 pounds would oause no noticeable
movement so this was taken as the fi^st load. The pressure
was then removed and another reading taken. Then another load
of 10,000 lbs. was put on ani readings taken, Tilach load was
repeated three times in this manner and then increased SOOO
pounds. The order of the loads was therefore as follows,
10,000; 0; 10,000; 0; 10,000; 0; 1?.,000; 0; 12,000; 0;
13,000; 0; 14,000; 0; etc. During the whole test the vertical
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load Tar> rf»tainad at 50,000 lbs. A^^. tho load ^--^ r^ipeated
fh*^ spreading ^Tould incr-iaBs f5li2;'htl3r and tho zero readings
are onl3;- slightly smaller than the readings under the previous
load.
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HEBITLTS ANT) COTTnLTTnTONB.
ErabednK^nt
.
ninoe V fi main object of th*^ f^xperimontB 'vaa to compare
the different typos of railroad tie plates and Binc« the
results are relntive rather than absolute they can be niOBt
satisf - ctorily expressed by rieans of curves which wil!l be
brief l^r explainel here. The number on the curve is the
number by -vhich the tie plate is designated and number
is the embedment of the rail without any plate,
Plate 1, shows the permanent embedment of the various
plates in pino ties under a static load. The abscissas
are the erabediments produced by the load after the load has
ben released and the ordinaten are the corresponding loads
that produce the permanent embedment or indentation.
Plate 2, shows the same results on cedar ties,
Plate shows the permanent embedment of the various
tie plates in T^ini ties due to an impact load. The abscissas
are the permanent embedments measured with a combination
square as previously explained and the ordinates represnt
the corresponding licight of fall of the weight producing the
embedment.
Plate 4, shows the same results on cedar ties.
Plate 5, is obtainel f^om plate ^ by multiplying the
embedment by the a^^ea of the plate. The object of doing
this is to see whether the claws of the i^oldie Plate (no. 1)
and the flange of the longitudinal flange plate (no, 2)
would assist these plates to ^esist embedment. The manu-
facturers of these plates claim that the claws of (no. 1),
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by grippinp, tho wood, resist Gmbedment and bendinf^ at the
center of the plate and that the flanges of number 2 compress
the wood between them an"! thus cause les?^ embedment than would
take place under a flat plate. Thcr-.o claimr. coul 1 not be
investigated from plate 3 because (no. 1), (no, 3), and
(no. 3) a^e of different si2:es. But assuming that the re-
sistance to embedment is proportional to the area of the
plate, then by multiplying the embedment by the area a set
of curves could be obtained in which the variation due to
difference in area v/ould be eliminated. As the areas of the
di-fferent plates differ but little this method is judged to
be fairly satisfactory. Therefore, if the claws of (no. 1)
and the flanges of (no. S) helped to resist embedment the
curves (1) and {?.) on plate 5 ought to be higher than
(no. 3), wTnich in a flat plate.. But no such results are
obtained and the relative positions of (1), (2), and (3)
on plate 3 are maintained on plate 5. Those results are
however ox'ien to the criticism th-^it tho embedment does not
vary exactly as the area nnl therefore the only certain
method of testing these claims would be to use plates of
the same si-^e and grade of steel.
Plate 6y shows the same results on cedar ti?' and is
obtained from plate 4. It must be noted here that on
plate 4, (no. 1) is above (no. 2), but on plate 6 (no, 2)
is abo'^e (no. 1). If the Holdle Plate (no. 1.) be taken
as acting like a flat plate with respect to embedment which
it really did because there were big cavities in the ^vood
around the claws then the flanges of (no. 2) appear to
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resist embedment because on plate G (no. 2) shows higher
results than (no. 1) although the difference is very slight.
No very definite conclusions can be drawn as to the
resistance of the different tyr)es of plate to embedment. The
curves run very close together and 'vhat difference there is
is due more to the 3i.se than to the tA'pe of the plate. In
the second place the embedment varies directly with the
hardness of the wood and the variation in the hardness of
the different ties was much more than the difference in the
x:)latos which is proven by the fact that individual tests of
the same plate varied more than the different types of
plates and also by the fact that the best results of the
rail without the plate on one of the harder ties gave higher
values than those of any of the plates. No very distinct
difference can be detected between the embedment due to
an impact load and one caused by a static load except that
under a static loading a point is reached at which the
embedment increases indefinitely without a corresponding
increase in load while under an impact loading the embedment
was almost directly proportional to the height of fall and
the curves were almost straight lines.
Buckling.
Plate 7, shows the bucklin^r bending of the various
plates on pine ties under a static load. The abscissas
represent the total buckling while the plate is still under
the load designat ed by the ordinates,
Plate 8, shovs the same ^e suits on cedar ties.
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Plate 9, givoB tho permanent bucklin^^, or ^et of the
varioue platen on pino ties producer! b^'' ntatio loadf5. The
abscissas represent the bucklin-^ .lue to the corresi')ondin2
load after the iond has been r'-'^moved.
Plate 10, ^i^ror^ the same results on the cedar ties,
Plate 11, sho'-vs the permanent net on pine ti9s due to
an impact load. The abscissas represent the set of the
plates measured as previously explained and the ordinates
represent the height of fall of the weight producing the
set,
Plate 12, sho'vs similar results on cedar ties.
On the whole (no. 1) and (no. Z) show the best results,
especially unler impact while (no. 4) does not sho^v so good
results. The good showing of (no, 1) is probably due to the
high quality of steel that they contain as was sho'vn by
the tension tests. That the results were not due to the
claws is shown by the following observations. The plates
tested having been in service and probably having lain
aroijind the yards were quite deeply corroded and the claws
were no longer sharp so that when the plate was driven into
the tie the claws would crush and bruise the wood, forming
cavities that extended almost enti -ely around the claws.
This was especially noticeable on the soft cedar ties where
the claws held the plate so slightly that a few sharp blows
of a hammer would remove the plate entirely from the tie
ani show the cavities formed by the claws. Tinder these
conditions it is hardly possible that the claws aided very
much in resisting buckling. The only way of obtaining conclus-

iv3 proof would bo to test the plate?? with an i without the
claws and compare results, ThiB arguiraent would however not
hold afTaingt new rToldie Tie Plates hocauBe when turned out
by the manufacturer the clawf3 h'lve a sharp edge and a good
point. The creditable raf3ulto obtained from (no. 2) are
undoubtedly duo to the flanges which would tend to keep
the plate from bending. The main purpose of the flanges
being to prevent bending,: it is natural that these plates
should show good results in the bending tests. The flat
plates (no, 7>) showed fairly good results. Excessive buckling
was p-^evented by the thickness of the metal under the rail
as is seen by figure ^. There seems to be no marked difference
between results on t" e pine and cedar ties nor between static
loads and impact loads. (No. 4) uniformly gave poor results
undou' todly due to the thinnesr; of the metal and the narrow-
ness of the plate. Furthermore the deep corrosion had de-
creased the flanges to a featber edge so that they wera of
little aid in preventing buckling. (No. 5) gave good
results except under the larger loals, But as has been
stated before these tests were unfair to these plates be-
cause they were intended for a larger rail, but the results
show the effect of making the tie plate too long. The plate
will curl up at the ends allowing moisture to get in under
it, which will be forced into the tie under a load and
thus decay the tie at just that point where it is desired
to prevent decay, namel-'- under the rail. It was observed
that the deep center flange would split the tie for a foot
or more on either side.

On the flvhole the buckling to^tf? Boom very satiBfantory
in no far that the actual condition of the track were closely
arr'^o^i'^'^^^''^"^ and the results under traffic wild probably
sho^ the same differences bet'^oen the variour; typerj of plates
that the laboratory toeta sho-'ved. This cannot be said of
the erabGdrnent test^ because the differonceB were not very
marked and the atmospheric coniitions had to be neglected
in the laboratory tests. Tt is probable that most of the
embedment of the plates in actual service takes place >vhen
the tie is ^vater soaked from a recent rain ani therefore
the plate that would show the least embedment would be the
one which p'^evented the water from* getting in under it
while the ties on which the test were made had been room
iried for several weeks.
Spreading.
Plate l-"^, shows the average am.ount of spreadinr^ that
was observed for the corresponding load. The points on the
cur^ros are the average of the three readings which were
taken as previously orplained. The abscissas a 'e the amount
of spreading observed while still under the lateral load
shown by the ordinates and under a constant vertical pressure
of ?35,000 lbs.
Plate 14, shows the amount of permanent spreading
after the lateral pressure had been released. (No. l) shows
the best results probably duo to the effective resistance of
the claws. The good results of (no, 3) can ijLndonbtedly be
credited to the flanges which would shear off the wood in

front of them anl thus regis^t spreading, A3 previouBl^/- e.x-
plaineT plate (no, ha^^ small iiagonal rii.ge'^. at the bottom,
'vhioh aro intcni-'^'l to ro^iet ^pr-^aiin^. But tho "lovioc
p^ovel of li'tlf^ assistance and tho plate slid quitf3 freely.
The results of (no. 4) are not platted "because the plates
we^o so deeply imbedded under a vertical loal of 35,000 lbs,
that the top of the plate sank belo'v the tic and in moving
horizontally the whole end section of the plate would re-
sist such motion. The poor results of plate (no, 5) are
due to the fact that the vortica" load 'vould cause the ends
of the plate to bend up anl then the -vhole plate woiild slip
along tho tie in regular toboggan slide fashion. Plate
14 seems to give tho permanent set, but the results are of
very little value iue to the imperfections of the apparatus,
TYie t^o plates A beveled at an angle of 15 degrees permit
the rail to spread outn'ard 'vithout ^ny loss of energy, but
they ^'/oull resist an^r motion in the opposite direction so
that the resilience of the lateral motion is more than the
difference between Plates 13 an^l 14 would tend to sho"/.
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FiguTO 4.
TIE VUTE no. 1.
height 4,7 lb.
Scale
-l"- 1"

Figure 5.
TIE PLATE TTO. ?5.
Weight 4.G lb.
8cale i"- 1".
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Figure 7.
TTK PUTJC NO. 4.
^eig^it 2,4 lb.
Scale J"- 1",
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Figure 8,
HIK VlJ^TTi NO. 5.
Weight n.S5 lb.
Scale J"- 1".
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